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Leadership Message
We had a wonderful 2016 serving you, our members. Our team was able to deliver on many new and exciting things
based on your suggestions and feedback. Our mission is to provide you with the best member experience so you can
focus on you while using the facility. Here are our Top 10 changes we made in 2016 because you asked for it!

Looking ahead to 2017, we will continue to put your voice top of mind as we strive to have the healthiest workforce in
America right here at Mayo Clinic, just like Dan Abraham envisioned when building this facility. We wish you all the
best in the new year and remember, we are here for you at any stage of your wellness journey. Walking through the front
doors is the first step and we know you can do it.
In health,
Paul Limburg, M.D., Medical Director
and Beth Riley, Director

Let’s Begin This... Together

As we ring in the new year, we tend to become more ambitious about setting certain goals whether it be related to
fitness, nutrition, stress, work, family life, gratitude, overall health, etc. There are so many things each one of us could
try to achieve this year, but how do we stay realistic with our goals and focus on the most important ones?
Here at the DAHLC, we provide wellness consultations where you can learn how to make realistic goals and tangibly
work to achieve them using positive and effective approaches. Our Health & Wellness Coaches are here to guide you
and help you with this journey. Check out a mock up of frequently used questions that you would typically answer or
reflect upon in a wellness consultation.
•

What are 3 things you value most in your life right now?

•

What are the 2 biggest challenges you are facing at this point?

•

How do you see yourself one year from now/ 5 years from now? Where do you want to see yourself?

•

What would be one or 2 things you think you could start doing this week to help get you on track to becoming that
future self mentioned in the previous question?

•

What is a potential barrier?

•

Who is around you that can support you in these goals/efforts?

•

If you miss a day of eating well or exercising or whatever your goal is, how will you stay positive and resolute?
Accountability partner? Journaling? Resolve to do it next day? Show yourself grace?

Remember: it’s a marathon, not a sprint. This journey is about perseverance for the long term, and it’s your personal
journey that you get to modify and change as needed. You are worth it.
If you are interested in discussing some of these questions or others that may be more related to your goals, contact the
front desk to schedule your free wellness consultation, and get started on a path you will be so thankful for in the end.

Interval Track Workout
We’re kicking off the new year with an interval track workout from Chad, one of our Health & Wellness
Coaches. This workout could always be done on a Woodway Curve or a treadmill if that’s what you prefer.
If you aren’t comfortable with running, you could switch out for fast-paced walking and increase your
walking speed when mentioned in the workout below. Remember to end your workout with a 5-10 minute
stretch.

1. Start run with 5-10 minute warmup at easy jogging pace.
2. Run for ONE minute at slightly faster than 5k pace.
3. Run for ONE minute at easy jogging pace.
4. Run for THREE minutes at slightly faster than 5k pace.
5. Run for ONE minute at easy jogging pace.
6. Run for FIVE minutes at slightly faster than 5k pace.
7. Run for ONE minute at easy jogging pace.
8. Run for SEVEN minutes at slightly faster than 5k pace.
9. Run for ONE minute at easy jogging pace.
10. Run for FIVE minutes at slightly faster than 5k pace.
11. Run for ONE minute at easy jogging pace.
12. Run for THREE minutes at slightly faster than 5k pace.
13. Run for ONE minute at easy jogging pace
14. Run for ONE minute at slightly faster than 5k pace.
15. Cooldown run for 5-10 minutes at easy jogging pace.

Vegetarian Chili
Warm up this winter with this healthy vegetarian chili!
Calories: 173 | Protein: 7g | Carb: 34g | Total Fat: 1g | Yield 8 Servings
Ingredients:
2 cups diced onion
1 cup diced celery
1 cup diced bell pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tbsp. water
2 diced red Fresno peppers (or
Jalapeno peppers)
2 quarts crushed tomatoes
2 cups cooked pinto beans
2 tbsp. cumin
1 tbsp chipotle pepper
1 tbsp black pepper
1 tbsp. balsamic vinegar
1 tbsp. oregano

Directions:
In a stockpot, sweet onion,
celery, bell pepper and garlic in
the small amount of water over
low heat until onions become
translucent—about 10 minutes.
Add the remaining ingredients.
Cover and simmer for 1-2
hours—stirring occasionally. If
the chili becomes too thick, thin
with a little water.

Inspiration From Our Members
Charis had always been an active person as she participated
in many high school sports and kept in great shape. Fast
forward to loads of studying in nursing school combined
with poor nutrition, and she gained over 60 pounds. “When
I started working as a nurse, people said “oh you’ll walk it
off”, but I somehow managed to gain another 20 pounds.
Since then, the battle has been constant. I have always been a
“dieter.” I found a lot of these [diets] to be great ways to kickstart my weight loss, but the results never lasted long term.”
By September 2015, Charis decided to change her lifestyle
completely by tracking her food intake and strength training
4-5 days a week. She participated in her first Strength
Endurance session with Health & Wellness Coach, Brian
S., and continued to enroll in the program regularly. She
commented, “Over the last year I have worked mostly with
Anthony S (you rock!), who has pushed me and developed
new workouts that made me sweat in places I didn’t know
I had places! By the time I reached 5 months of dedication
to my strength training and nutrition changes, I already felt
like a different person.”
Charis set out to lose 60-80 pounds that year, but as she
met that goal within several months, she decided to go for
100 pounds instead! “I continued to work my butt off doing strength training 5 days a week and also incorporating
rowing, cycling, Quick Fixx, anything else I could for cardio. I have also enjoyed Stress Less, Laughter Yoga, nutrition
courses, and I became a member of the Member Advisory Board (MAB) for the DAHLC roughly one year ago. I have
come to love pushing myself in the gym (after all who will do it when Terri isn’t around?), and I am excited to see how
far I can push myself in the next year.”
“Some days, I didn’t feel like working out or doing anything, but the group fitness classes and the friendly faces at the
front desk (Scott, Shaun, and Lisa to name a few regulars!), kept me motivated and coming back. I have come to love
everyone at the DAHLC.”
Charis, we love you too and are so proud to have you as such an inspirational member. Way to go, girl!

Visit our website for more tips & ideas: dahlc.mayoclinic.org
Drop-in class schedule: dahlc.mayoclinic.org/hubcap/drop-in-class-schedule/
For more information or to register for our offerings, call 507-266-4688 or stop by the front desk.
Questions or concerns, contact us at: dahlc@mayo.edu
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